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Israeli news 

. . Fashion designer meets prime minister 

, .. ... 

". '.. ..... . '. Olmert up~eat on peace 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israel's' Ehud Olmertsaid there is still hope for 

peace with the PalestinIans despite Barnas' political rise to power. 
- "Naturally, the chances of reaching a quick agreement with a Hamas gov

eI111Uent are much smaller," the interim prime minister said in an interview 
broadcast February 21 by Israel Radio. "On the other hand, despite the 
reduced chances, hope h~s not ended. I am responsible for two things: The 
struggle against Hamas and' preserving the hope and,opportunity of reach
ing an accord." Olmert, the front-runner for the March 28 general elections 
in Israel, has ruled.out talks with the Palestinian Authority under Hamas 
unless it renounces terrorism and recognizes the Jewish state's right to 
exist. In the interim, he vowed to press ahead with security operations. "We 
will fight against terror with all our strength and we will do this every day," 
he said. 

Jerusalem attack foiled 
Interim Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, right, meets New York 
fashion designer Donna Karan in Jerusalem, February 19, 2006. Karan 
"expressed great interest in the possibilities of manufacturing in, and 
exporting from, Israel," Olmert's office said in a statement. Israeli 
media also reported that Karan commended Olmert on his fashion 
sense. Credit: GPO/BP Images/ITA. 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israeli security forces foiled a Palestinian mor
tar barrage on southern Jerusalem. The Shin Bet said last week that it had 
arrested several members of a Fatah terrorist cell in the West Bank city of 
Bethlehem who had planned to fire a stolen mortar at nearby Gilo and Har 
Homa, both neighborhoods on the southern outskirts of Jerusalem. The cell 

is suspected of involvement in gun attacks on 
Gilo', and of receiving instruction from a mem
ber of the Popular Resistance Committees, a ter-This is the second in a series of articles to tell of the history, activities, 

and future plans of the Jewish Heritage Centre of Western Canada. 

EXHIBITS OVER THE YEARS 
Ea'" year, dose 10 10,OOOWinnipege~ and 10uri,15 - vilillhe 
M<!rion and Ed Vickar Jewish Museum of Western Canada 
at the Jewish Heritage (entre to view the (urated exhIbits 
and Ihe di'play, iIIuslraling ,pecific Ihemes,lnduding:farm 
colonles:early lOth cenlury urban life on S.lkirk Avenue: 
pclitkallife;the Jewish community of Thunder Bay; music; 
women's organizations;educatlon;and the Sabbath. 
The Freeman Family Foundation Holocaust EducatilJn Centre 
eJ(hibia of memorabilia from Manitoba survivors are 
particularly poignant.nle Museum has also been a highlight 
for di'tingui,hed vl,it05 inciuding Tur~,h Ambassador to 
unada Aydemlr Erman who, on his visit In spring 2005, 
proposed a.collaboration between the JH( and the Jewish 
Museum in Istanbul. 

exquisite ... fascinating ... vt'ry moving. .. were response5 
to the "elegantly turated"MOlel Tov:A (ho5eM, the Jewish 
wedding exhibit at the Museum from Augu,llD05 through 
January 1006. (Winnipeg Fr"P"'~ 03 Aug lOOS).U,lng texl, 
evocative photographs from the community,archival 
documents, and vintage dothlng and fablic items, the exhibit 
meshed the personal wilh Inlricate IOcial and "llural rituals. 
ButMolelTov:A Cha!.ene (S.usan Turner, curator) was only 
the most recent eKhlbit of many plesented o ... er the years. 

Abe Anhang Inltl~ted the formation of the Archives 
Comminee,Canadian Jewl,h Cong .. ", Western Region, 
and It organized th, 1967 exhibit 90 Yea" o/Jewl'h Ufe 
in Western (anada (Shirley Flnebllt,curator).A~ .xdtlng 
lre"ure hunl ensued "peopl"ea~hed for ,rtifaC15 
which they then brought to I. L Peretz folk School on Aikins 
and Inuter to be tatalpgued for the exhibit by rolunteeD. 
Co·sponlOred with and h,ld at IheYMHA,370 Hargrave . 
St~et, 9O)t>ors drew enthusiastic response from a 
community proud to see Its heritage displayed. 

In 1966, the Committee became the Jewish Hi,torical Society , 
o(Western Canada,and Iu fi5t di.ector, Abe Arnold,began 
dls(Usslons to develop an exhibit about Jewish Ufeal the soon 
10 be opened Manitoba Museum;ln 1971,lhe Sod.lymoved 

from the New Hargrave Building 10 the Museum to prepare 
Ihe m'lorexhiblt Journey Into Our Heritage (1972, Alloway Hall, 
Manitoba Museum}. Joumeytaured Canada and,in 1981, 
went to B.th HatefutlOth, the NahUm Goldmann Museum 
of the Jewi'h Diaspora.Tel Aviv. 

1\5 ,hair of the JHS exhibits committee for many years, 
Harry Gutkln planned and designed the exhiblts.S.!gnifitant 
research and the locating of many of the materials was 
done by Esther ~isenholt,af(hivist,assi .. ted by volunteers, 
in particularRoz Uslskln, Henrey Trachtenberg,Abe Arnold, 
and Myra Wol"', and Bab. He~hfi.ld.JHS executive director. 

for a few years, the JHS was located on Donald Sireet, 
From 1977 until 1997, the office was located In the New Hargrave 
Building acroS!i from the YMHA ,These twenty years!i3w 
astonl,hlng growth in program' and activities,and In Ih. 
development of the collection of photos, documents,artifacts, 
oral histories, and genealogical records:many pieces In the 
collection found Iheir way Inlo JHS/JHC exhlbil5.Fruirtul, 
ongoing relationships were built with r~ea.rcht'rs and academi['l, 
with pf(Jple seeking genealogical information, with community 
organizations and heritage centres, and with government 
departments of CUlture, heritage, labour,and mulliculturdlism 
that have continued to support the JHS/JHC with project 
funding.!n 1997. the /HS relocated to the Alper Jewish 
Community Campus;and In the yean since, as the Jewisn 
Heritage Centre, the organization has nouri~hed. 

Jewish HI!tori,,1 Society 
. In 1979,th. JHS broughl to the Maniloba Museum.lmage 

B<fvreMyfyes:Poa5hJewry /864·/939 (YIVO I",litut. (or 
. Jewish llesearch).Belween 1985 and 1992,lhefollowing 

were presented at the YMHA: The StOI)l o(jewish Form 
(donl,adon inMoirytJJnrb:TheUle-WOfk of Bcron MauriCe.' . 
rkHirsro (Belh Hatefutsolh);ATrre SdH Stands: The tJJsr Jews . 
,of WI";' Europe (Spertus MuseUm or Judaica, Chicago): 
and H<riIIlge and MiS51on: Jtwish V/enna,ln1980, the /HS 
"rated A Ctnlmy of Itwish Stalemenl In Weslern Conada 
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and The 8eginning of the Jewish Community in Manitoba. 
115 major .. hibit, Selkirk Avrnue «"isited: The Hub of the 
Jewish No~h End opened al the Unlve51tyofWinnipeg 
in 19B2,taured,and was again exhibited In 1997when 
the Alper Campus opened. 

Jewish Heritage Cenlre 
At the Campus, the Marian and Ed Vlckar Jew\1;h Museum of 
Western Glnada Is the JIIC exhibit site, Between 1997 and 
lD05, the JH( hosled:Allne Fronk in IheWorld (Anne frank 
House, producer): Moise Sadoun's pholos Orthodox Imagel: 
From New York toJerusCJlem 1980-1984; Rememberingluboml 
(Aaron liegelman Foundalion, N.wYor1<, producer.) Jos£ph. 
8ou:a lchindler Jewand HisM: Shanghai Connection. about 
the Ufe of European Jews who had escaped to China and Japan, 
'nd lived out the remainder of World War II in Shanghai 
(cc>h05led wilh Manitoba~ Chinese and Japanese corrvnuorries): 
Holy ("IS School HolOlou't &hibit; and M and Soul of Pee" 
n.rough Humou" (Palestinian and 1",,11 (hlldren', arl). 
In January lOOS,Ono Dil1,the Austrian Ambassador to 
Canada opened Walking On:Remembering Maurhausen, 
a photo eKhibit co-hosted with the lewish Federation 
of Winnipeg and sent to Canada by Ihe Republic of Au'tria. 

Several exhl~t' have been produced by the JHC belween 
1999 and 2006: ThePlayers: Our (ommunUy's (ontribution 
10 Span (Candace Hogue,(urator);Our MUliwl Heritagt: 
a (entury of Jewish Musidans and Music in Winnipeg 
(Stan Carbone, curator); Untumed [Qrth:Jewish farming 
(ommanidel oflVeltern (onoda (St.phanle Mlddagh, 
curator); T",asu", to Share (Sian Carbone,lrm, Penn, 
co-curators); and Marne I11shyn: Yiddish In Winnipeg 
(Steve /'ry5tupa,(Urator) developed in tonjunction 
wilh Ihe I.l.l'eretz Folk 5th,,1 reunion celebraling ninety 
Y"~ of Yiddish education in Winnipeg. In February/March 
2006, three of George Kel,es'nostalglc paintings ofthe 
Sonnenfeld J.wi,h farming community were di'played 
(Susan Tum.er, curator). 

rorist coalition in the Gaza Strip. According to 
the Shin Bet, some members of the cell remain 
at large in Bethlehem after the Palestinian 
Authority refused Israeli calls to arrest them. 

Israeli politician fights cancer 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Benny Elon, a veter

an Israeli politician, has cancer. Elon, a rabbi 
and leader of the nationalist-religious National 
Union bloc, told Yediot Achronot on February 
21 that a tumor was discovered in his vocal 
cords earlier last month. Though he is to begin 
chemotherapy this week, Elon said he does not 
intend to withdraw from the race for the March 
28 general elections. Elon, 51, said his doctors 
are optimistic about his recovery because the 
growth was discovered early. 

Islamic Jihad commander killed 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israeli soldiers killed 

a top Palestinian terrorist in the West Bank. The 
Islamic Jihad commander was shot dead 
February 20 by troops in Nablus, along with a 
comrade. Another three gunmen were wounded. 
The Israeli army has been in Nablus since 
February 19, searching for armed fugitives. 
Three local leaders of the AI-Aksa Brigade were 
arrested. 

Peres slams Hamas 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Shimon Peres called 

Hamas' political rise to power a disaster. 
"Hamas is a disaster for the Palestinian people," 
Peres told Israel Radio on February 20. "They 
have no solutions. They spell anger and trouble. 
Like this it is impossible to lead a nation into the 
21st century." Peres is a senior member of the 
Kadima Party, which is expected to win. the 
March 28 general elections .on a platform of 
tough pragmatism in peacemaking. Kadima's 
leader, interim Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, on 

. February 19 ruled out any talks with a 
Palestinian Authority led by .Ramas unless the 
radical Islamic group reforms. 

Israel seizes Gaza-bound goods 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israel seized millions 

of dollars' worth of merchandise bound for a 
Palestinian company. The Shin Bet and the 
Customs Authority have impounded 31 contain
ers of goods ordered by the Gaza Strip-based 
company after they arrived in the port of 
Ashdod, it was announced last week. According 
to the Defence Ministry, the importer is on 
Israel's blacklist after it helped fund Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad terrorism. 
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Israeli news 
Focus on issues 

Veteran. Ethiopian Israeli community divided on Falash Mura's immigration 
By DINA KRAFT "., . 

JERUSALEM (JTA) -Overlooking the 
panorama of Jerusalem's Old City at twilight a 
group of Ethiopians teenagers argue whether or 
not the Falash Mura community s40uld be 
brought to Israel en masse.' . .- . . 

"If they are Jewish, why not?" says Sharon 
Balata, a 16-year-old from Ashdod. 

"But no, they are Christian," protests her 
friend Yardena Yamrashet, 18, from Rehovot. 

Balata pauses then shoots back, "The more 
Ethiopians there are in Israel the better, right?" 
Yarnrashet remains unconvinced. 

The Falash Mura, who are now returning to 
their Jewish roots after their families converted 
to Christianity about 100 years ago, are consid- . 
ered an entirely different community by most of 
the veteran Jewish Ethiopians. "We don't feel a 
connection with them, we just don't know 
them," said the trendy Yamrashet, her hair dyed 
blond and teased into an Afro. 

Israel's veteran community of Ethiopian Jews, 
the bulk of whom came to Israel in the airlifts of 
1984-85 and 1991, are still struggling to find 
their way in Israeli society. Battling poverty, 
crime among the younger generation and unem
ployment, some are wary of scarce resources 
going to the Falash Mura community instead of 
their own continuing absorption. Others wel
come the Falash Mura as extended members of 
their own families and see political and social 
strength in the growing numbers of Ethiopians in 
Israel. 

Currently some 100,000 Ethiopians live in 
Israel. The government's plan is to expedite the 
immigration of 13,000 to 20,000 Falash Mura 
over the next two years: Some of the leaders of 
the veteran community had been outspoken 
against bringing additional Falash Mura to Israel 
but once the plan was approved by the govern
ment, the criticism on a public level has been 
largely muted. 

Several prominent Ethiopian Jewish veterans 
refused to go on record with their views about 
the FalasJ1 Mura, citing the controversial nature 
of the issue within their community. Rabbi Yosef 
Hadane, the chief rabbi for the Ethiopian Jews in 
Israel, said the controversy had mainly to do 
with confirming which of the new immigrants 
truly had Jewish roots. "They want Jews to 
come, not non-Jews," Hadane said. 

He also said there were stark divisions 
between the communities when it came to reli
gious practice. The veterans, for example, prefer 
to pray in the traditional Ethiopian language of 
prayer called Ge'ez while the Falash Mura pray 
in Hebrew. The Falash Mura will also often only 
eat food deemed kosher by the Chief Rabbinate 
while the veteran Ethiopians follow kashrut 
standards set by their elders. The two communi
ties, Hadane said, live fairly separate lives in 
Israel: . 

One young Ethiopian Israeli activist who 
declined to be quoted by name said he is con
cerned that there is no, way to determine how 
many Falash Mura will immigrate ultimately. 
He blamed American Jewish groups for pressing 
the issue. "It is a matter of money. I think it's the 
American Jewish organizations who have an 
interest in this," he said. 

A 21-year-old soldier who would only identify 
himself as Moshiko said he did not see the 
Falash Mura as part of his community. He did 
not think their commitment to being in Israel 
was the same. "I'm here because my great
grandfather wanted to come here. My family 
came by foot and my great-grandfather died on 
the way," he said . 

• 

An Ethiopian Israeli woman gives money to 
the "Kessim", or religious leaders during the 
Sigd holiday, marking the Ethiopian Jewish 
desire to return to Jerusalem: Longtime. 
Ethiopian Israelis are divided over whether 
Falash Mura, -whose families converted to 
Christianity about 100 years ago, should all 
be brought to Israel. Credit: Briall Helldler/JTA. 

Adding to the sense of alienation are rumors 
circulating in the veteran Ethiopian community 
that some Falash Mura return to Christianity 
once they are in Israel, even attending church 
services. Suspicions have been heightened by 
rumors that Christian missionaries who falsely 
converted to Judaism are among those immigrat-. . 
mg. 

Members of the Falash Mura community in 
Israel say they are; committed to ,returning to 

Judaism. Their ancestors converted in' the late 
19th and early 20th centuries to Christianity. 

At Mahane Yehuda, Jerusalem's open-air mar
ket, several stalls have recently opened selling 
Ethiopian products such as coffee and lentils 
imported from Africa. Aviva, a 24-year-old 
Ethiopian woman who would only give her first 
name, said she remembers a more inten·sive and 

. welcoming reception when she and her family 
, made aliyah 12 years ago. Often, she says, mem

bers of the Falash Mura community will come to 
the stall where she works for help with writing 

letters in Hebrew to government offices and for 
general advice. "If they are not taken care of, 
why were they brought here?" she asks. 

At an Ethiopian restaurant and bar a few 
blocks away, veteran Ethiopians gather at the 
end of the day. Among them is a 23-year-old 
who calls himself Jimmy. He is bitter about his 
life, and says he does not understand why the 
country is contemplating bringing more 
Ethiopians here. "We don't feel like we are part 
of this society," he said. "If the first and second 
immigration waves did not work, why should the 
third and fourth ones work?" . 

He works as a security guard, he says, "like 
every other Ethiopian you have ever met." He 
then repeats a bit of immigrant humor, "They 
brought the Russians to clean the streets and the 
Ethiopians to guard the malls." Jimmy said he 
hopes to fly to Ethiopia in the next few months 
on a "trial visit" with a few other Ethiopian 
Israeli friends to see if, perhaps, their futures are 
there, instead of in the Jewish· state. 
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Passover 
th~Annual. 

Community 
Pesach Setler 

Adults - $40.00 . Family tables can 

The generous supprt 

o/the~1s 

acknowledged: 

~ 

(GST Included) 

. Children 3~11 Years - $:14.50 
Children 2 Years and Under - 55.00 

be arranged with ticket purchase. 
Deadline to purchase tickets Is 
Friday, March 31, 2006 
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